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ABSTACf

Cathodic protection is deemed one of the most efficient corrosion prevention method and
is widely used io the protecnon of pipe mains against corrosion around the world. Its
ability of reduce corrosion 10 near zero had brought benefits either economically or
human safety considerations. Cathodic protection consists of sacrificial anode and
Impressed current. ThiS research explores the methods involved in designing an
impressed current cathodic protection to protect steel from corroding m seawatet and soH
environments as well as to assess the effectiveness of cathodic protccuon in reducmg the
corrosion rate. Moreover, this project also investigates the theory and nature behind the
corrosion of steel.
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Perlindungan katod dianggap kaedah pencegahan pengkaramn yang paling effislen dan
digunakan secara mehl3S untuk roelindungi paip-paip utama terhadap peDgkaratlln di
seluruh dunia. Kebolehan untuk mengurangkan pengkaratlln sebingga hampir sifar telah
membawa kebaikan bukan sahaja dari sudut ekooomi tempi juga keselamatan manusia.
Perlindungan katod terwTi danpada anod korbaaan dan arus tekan , Kajian ini menerokai
cara-cara dalam merekabentuk pedindungan "atod jenis arus lekan untuk roehndungi
keluli daripada berkarat dalam persekitaran air laut dan tanah, serta menilai keberkesanan
perlindungan katod untuk mengurangkan kadar pengkaratan. Selain itu, prOJe" ini juga
menyiasal leoTi dan lfat dl sebalik pengkamtan keluli.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCT10

1.1

Overview

n

The word "corrosion derives from the Latin, rodere, meaning
context of rats; and "corrodere" mean

~o

gnaw", in the

"to gnaw to pieces". [Trethewey and

Chamberlam] Corrosion is a major menace and continuous battle for engineer. As
moisture and oxygen IS ever present in the envirorunenl, corrosion will never cease.
Corrosion just simply 'eats away' the metal, reducmg the strength of metal to a
substantial degree. The corrosion destruction of mechanical structures could inflict
10 ses up to millJOns in repair work and servicing, not to mention the leakage and
wastage of precIous resources such as petroleum and treated water Moreover, failure
to observe corrosion could spell disaster and sometimes cause the loss of life when
corrosion unleashes its destructive power. On 15 December 1967, Point Pleasant
Bridge in Ohio collapsed, taking the life of 46 people. The cause of the catastrophe
was later identified as stress corrO~lon crack 2.5 mm deep in the head end of an eye

bar The metal had a low resistance to fracture once a notch had been mitiated and the
minute crack would soon trigger the calamity. (Trethewey and Chamberlam] This is
the reason why corrosion prevention is an important essence in engineering tructure.
Steel bas been the heart of in many of today's modern arclutecture and mac ines
equIpment. It is the main engineermg material used for ships, pipe and otber

equipment, is mamly due to its strength and low cost. But steel is prone to corrosion if
it is exposed to aqueous environments, soil or seawater and proper protection is not
provided

Since corrosion has uch a destructive force, people had been deciphering the secrets
of corrosion prevention. Many methods had been devised up. Cathodic protection is
one of the ways to prevent steel or other metals from corroding. Since corrosion
phenomena are electrochemical in

nature; thus they can be nullified by

electrochemical means The use of cathodic protection bad been proven its effiCiency
in various field . According to Jones, It IS the mo t widely used method of corrosion
prevention and mitigation. Corrosion mte can be reduced to practically zero. For that
reason, the metal can remain in a corrosive environment minus the corrosion
deterioration. Now virtually all-modem pipelines are coated with an organic
protective coating delivered by cathodic protection systems sized to prevent corrosion
In

the protective coating.

1.2

Background On Cathodic Protection

"Cathodic" is a derivative of the word "cathode" which means "the negatively
charged electrode that receives cations during electrolysis". The definition of "anode"
on the other hand is "the posillVe electrode toward which anions migrate in an
electrolytic cell'·.

2
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Cathodic protection

was first developed by Sir Humphrey Davy in 1824 as a method

to control corrosion on British naval ships He presented a series of papers to tbe
Royal Society in London, describing how zinc and iron anodes could be used to
prevent the corrosion of copper sheathing on the wooden hulls of Bntish naval
vessels. It

was applied to the frigate HMS Samarang and to be the first 'fuJI-bull'

installation on a vessel

In

1824 The system worked so effective in corrosion

prevention that the los of copper ions required for tox-iesting the marine growth, that
resulted in the manne fouling of the hull .

Since then the interest in cathodic

protection waned before it is used successfully by oil comparues in Uruted States to
protect underground pipelines [Shreir, Jarman, Burnstein]

The first application of cathodic protection by means of an impressed current was
undertaken in Englnnd and the United States about 1910-)912. By then , the general
used of cathodic protection had been widespread. [Schweitzer]

Ex-plicitl} , cathodic protection i an electrochemical means of corrosion control in
which the oxidation reaction of a metal surface is suppressed frolll forming oxidation
salts by supplying electrons to the metal to be protected (anode) and accelerate
cathodic reaction. The

basiC

concept of cathodic protection

IS

that the electrical

potential of the subject metal is reduced below its corrosion potential, and that it ",ill
then be incapable of going into solution, or corroding.

Cathodic protection can be achieved by two ways:
Sacnficial Anode
Impressed Current

3

1.3

Ohjective

The main objective of this project is to study the cathodic protectioo coatings of steel
plate under different environment (seawater and soil). Furthennore, the purpose of the
project also Ulclude:
•

To design an LlDpresSed current cathodic protection for prevention of corrosion
on steel plate.

•

To study the nature of corrosion.

•

To evaluate the effectiveness of cathodic protection as a way of corroSion
control.

4

CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1

Corrosion

2.1.1

Introduction To CorrQllion

CorrosIOn is defined as destruction of material by chemical. electrochemical or
metallurgical Ifltemction between the environment and the material. Metals usually
corrode due to oxidation Wlth air to form OXides. The oxidized metal is porous and the
strength of the metal is lost

Corrosion is basically the universal law of nature in which the metals tends to revert
to thel! natural states through corrosion due to a lower free energy associated
forming of oxides. When steel

IS

\~;th

the

processed from iron oxide, energy is added to the

steel The amount of energy stored in the sleel causes the matenal to be in an unstable
state and thus when given the suitable environment, ibis energy will be released and
the steel will be back to its natural state y the formation of oxide.

5
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Figure 2.1 : The law ofna/ure from iron tJ..Tide /0 iron oxide
{h//p: www.ca/hodicpro/ec/wn.comlcpinlro.htm}

2.l.2 Types Of Corrosion

a)

nilorm Corrosion

Uniform corrosion is a common form of corrosion in which Ihe entire surface of the
metal is bruised 10 the identical degree of corrosion when subjected to

corroSIve

environment. For uniform corrosion, the corrosive environment must have the same
access to all pans of the metals surface, and the metal itself must be metallurgically
and compositionally uniform. These conditions are not normally prevalent

In

the

majority of operating equipment, and some degree of nonunIformity is tolerated
witlun the definition of uniform corrosion.

b)

GalvanicJBimetallic Corrosion

This is the form of corrosion often occurs in manne environment. The fact that most
structures and devices are made of more than one kind of metal, this diversity of
matenals is common and frequently overlooked in corrosion prevention activilies.

6

The corTosion occurs when two di imilar metals come in contact with each other in
the presence of an electrolyte to form an electrical couple, know as galvanic couple
(anode and cathode) The electrolyte may be moi ture mainly water or high
atmospheric humidity. When a galvanic couple forms, one of the metals in the couple
becomes the anode and COrTO<ies faster than it would all by itself, while the other
becomes the cathode and corrodes slower than It would alone.

The prediction of which metal to be corroded in the galvan.ic couple can be made
through the ranking of metal in the Galvanic Series. The metal on the upper portion of
the series would corrode preferably by releasmg electrons than the metal on the lower
portion of the sene .

The two major factors affecting the severity of galvanic corrosion are the oltage
difference between the two metals on the Galvanic Series, and the size of the exposed
area of cathodic metal relatJve to that of the anodic metal.

Galvanic cells could also be formed within the material due

10

dJffi:rence in

composition and stress level. notwithstaoding that this classification of galvanic cell is
very uncommon.
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Figure 2.2: Raslc GalvaniC Couple /hllp: www.cathodlcprotectlon.cl...>·cpmtro.htm]
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c)

Pitting Corrosion

Pitting is a form of localized attack that produces holes or pits

LQ

a metal. [Smith] It is

because of the inhomogeneities in metal made up from inclusions, coring and
distorted zones. These inhomogeities will produce potential differences in which pits
will initlate.

The propagation of a pit is believed to involve the dissolution of the metal

In

the pit

while maintaining a high degree of acidity at the bonom of the pit. The pits will
continue to aggravate until the perforation of metal. I f perforation occurs, it will
cause de tructlon to the engineering structures. [Smith]

d)

Cavitation Corrosion

High velOCity flow and pressure changes in Liquid such as encountered by pump
Impeller and ship propeller will give rise to cavitation. Cavitation is define as rapid
vaporizing of liquid whenever the local pressure is less or equal to the vapor pressure.
The evolving bubble on the surface would ubsequently collapse and burst due to the
high stresses of the vibrating motion, removing particles from the component's
surface. Eventually, deep pits, depressions and pockmark are formed and caused
damage to the structure.

e)

Crevice Corrosion

It is a general term includmg accelerated attack at the junction of two metals eKposed

to a corrosive environment. This type of electrochemical corrosion occurs in crevices
and under shielded surfaces where stagnant liquid erist.

8
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Accelerated attack can occur because of a differential in oxygen concentratioD
Oxygen has relatively easy access to the outside of the joint, which is cathodic. The
metal in the joint being deprived of oxygen is relatively anodiC. The deposit of
insoluble corrosion product around the anodic center tends to more completely
exclude any presence of oxygen., resulting in a low oxygen concentration are and thus
increased electrical potential. Eventually, a pit is formed in the center.

Crevice corrosion is very important in engineering because It occurs under gaskets,
rivets, and bolts. whIch may have a buge impact on the structure. The bes1 way to
avoid crevice corrosion is to eliminate crevice utterly by changing the material used in
the design

f)

In lergrll n u18 r Co rro ion

I.ntergranular corrosion is localized attack when a potential difference between the
grain boundaries and the adjacent alloys. The situation arises as a result of the
differences in concentration of allOYing elements between the gram boundaries and
the adjacent materials. This type of corrosion usually takes place when precipitation
of phase from a solid solution occurs. Grai n boundaries are often the preferred sites
for the precipitation and segregation processes observed in many alloys. [Trethewey
and Chamberlain) Since precipitation usually occurs faster at grain boundaries, the
material in the vicinity of the grain boundary becomes depleted of the dissolved
element, creating difference in potential and the grain boundary will corrode. As time
goes by, the IOtergranular corrosion will cause the loss of strength of the alloy and
even the disintegratIOn at the grain boundaries.

9
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g)

Fretting Corrosion

Fretting is common type of surface damage which occurs at the interface between
materials under load subjected to vibration and shp The oxidatIOn and corrosion
product is continually tom loose by the wearing action. As a result. ox.ide particles are
accumulated on the surface act as an abrasive between the rubbing surface.

h)

Microbiologically Induced Corrosion

When metal is exposed to untreated aqueous substances containing hving mIcrobial
organisms, these organisms have a tendency to form colonies on the metal surface,
especially in the areas containing gross surface irregularities such as welded joints
leading to corrosive condition.

Desulfovihro and Desulfotamaculum are sulphate-reducing bacteria (SRB). which are

the far most troublesome micrlHlrgani ms associated with corrosion of iron and steel.
They are anaerobic bactena capable of reducing sulphate ions to sulplude ions. They
are found in virtually all-industnal aqueous processes and can

B

lot of damage to the

industry. [Trethewey and Chamberlain]

i)

Stress-Corrosion Cracking

Stress-GOrrosion cracking can be intergranular or transgranular cracking of metal
caused by the ombined effect of the conjoi.ot action of a static tensile stress and
specific corrosion environment. During stress-GOrrosion cracking. the metal's surface
is usually attacked very little while highly localized cracks propagate through the
metal sectton. Depending on the corrosive medium and on the structure of the base

10
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metals, streSS-COrrosioD cracking involves stresses that may be significantly below the
yield strength of the material.

2.1.3

Elements Of Corrosion Reaction

They are many theories, which are used to explain about the process of corrosion.
Apart from unusual

types of corrosion such as bacterial or direct chemical attack, the

electrochemIcal theory fits the facts most closely regarding the corrosion in metal In
an electrochemical reaction of corrosion, the following four conditions must exists at
lhe same time for corrosion to take effect:

I.

The anode or anodic area where the corrosion occur when the current leaves
the metal to enter the electrolyte in the form of ions.

2.

The cathode or anodIC area where little or no corrosion occur and where the
current, caused by the now of posltively charged Ions through the electrolyte,
is maintained by being neutralized at the cathode WIth electrons from the
external connection 10 the anode.

3.

An electrolyte

In

which the anode and cathode is immersed into. An

electrolyte is any solution that contains ions. Pure water is an example of
electrolyte, containing hydrogen ions (H) and hydroxyl Ions (Off) In equal
amount.

11
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4.

A conducting path for the return of the current from the cathode back to the
anode.
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FIgure 2.3: Co"osion Cell In Steel Pipe [hftp: ~:www.cps.cof1Laul

2.1.4

Buic Corrosion Cell

A basic corrosion cell requires a voltage or electromotive force to exist between the
anode and cathode Immersed in an

el~trolyte

environment before there is the

possibility a corro ive current now taking place. The greater the eletromotive force of
the metals, the stronger the current. The conductivity of the electrolyte environment
and that of the electrical return path are the other factors. which \l\ill determine the
magnitude of the corrosive current.

When the cell is completed, the anode is corroded by loss of

el~trons

from

electrically neutral metal atoms in the solid state to form discrete ions. The cathode,
however sustain little or no corrosion during the process. The ions from the anode will
react with other species al the mterface to form insoluble solid corrosion which
usually accrue on the metal surface Other products such as hydrogen, chlorine gas
and oxygen may also be formed.
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